PUGET SOUND CANINE FANCIERS SHOW-N-GO
January 6th, 2018

MESSAGE to EXHIBITORS
Thank you for entering out most recent Show-N-Go. Without you, the exhibitors and our multitude of volunteer judges and
stewards, this would not be possible. We hope both you and your dog(s) have a wonderful time.
Each year we have a great mix of experienced handlers along with the novice. I encourage those that are novice to hang out and
watch the experienced handlers. Experienced handlers will often take the time, if they are not preparing to run, to answer
questions and offer words of encouragement.
Most of all have FUN! Trish Rohner, Debbie Addicoat, Peggy Cobb and the rest of the PSCF Club

SCHEDULES
OBEDIENCE
Ring One - Utility Large Barn
Ring Two - Utility Large Barn
Ring Two - Open Obedience Large Barn Approximately
Ring Three - Open Obedience Large Barn
Ring Four - Novice Obedience Large Barn
OB Barn - Novice Obedience Obedience Barn

09:00 AM
09:00 AM
11:00 AM
09:00 AM
09:30 AM
09:30 AM

RALLY
Old Barn - Novice/Adanced 9:45 AM
Old Barn - Excellent/Masters 10:00 AM

AGILITY
Big Barn - Standard Open/Excellent
Big Barn - Standard Novice
Approximately
Old Barn - JWW Open/Excellent
Old Barn - JWW Novice Approximately

09:00 AM (Tall to Small)
01:15 PM (Tall to Small)
09:00 AM (20 then16 then 24 then 12 then 8)
12:00 PM (Small to Tall)

CHECK IN
Check in with the gate steward at each station.
IF your run is not listed – it is OK, you will get your run. Please have the gate steward add you to the gate sheet.

CONFLICTS
Some Exhibitors may have conflicts between runs and activities. This is OK and will be handled.
When you check in with the gate steward let them know you have a conflict OR place a C at the front of your name.
Example: C Rohner Trish

WHAT RUNS TAKE PRIORITY
If you are running in multiple events, below is the PRIORITY LIST of what you would run first:
1) Standard Agility
2) Utility Obedience
3) Open Obedience
All other events are easily run out of order
PRIORITIES
STANDARD AGILITY TAKES PRIORITY over ALL OTHER Events
EXHIBITORS who are working take priority and may have to “cut in line”

MAPS
Maps for the different activities are located at each of the stations.

FOOD & Refreshments
Yes, there is food available in the large arena. Please help yourself. Donations graciously accepted.

SITS and DOWNS
From 10:00 AM until 12:00 Noon
These are FREE and can be done multiple times.
Rally & Agility Folks - You do not have to be an obedience person to go do sits and downs with your pup.

NOVICE OBEDIENCE EXHIBITORS
Some exhibitors are scheduled in the arena which is a dirt floor. Some exhibitors are in the matted Obedience barn.

IF you want to switch from one area to the other – that is OK but you MUST let the gate stewards know.
Example Moving From the Obedience Barn to the Big Barn:
My dog “pup” is scheduled in the Obedience barn but I want to practice in the dirt arena.
You tell the gate steward in the Obedience barn you are moving to the big barn arena.
Go to the gate steward in the big barn arena and tell them I have moved FROM the obedience barn and to add you to the gate sheet.
Example Moving TO the Obedience Barn from the Big Barn:
My dog “pup” is scheduled in the big barn arena but I want to practice in the enclosed Obedience barn.
You tell the gate steward in the Big Barn you are moving to the Obedience barn.
Go to the gate steward in the Obedience and tell them I have moved FROM the Big Barn and to add you to the gate sheet.

Other ITEMS & LEGAL “STUFF”




Please pick up after your pup and yourself.
Take time to thank the judges and stewards – they are all volunteers.
When you leave check to make sure you have not left anything (we’ve found numerous items left behind)

Puget Sound Canine Fanciers, Cascade Pembroke Welch Corgi Club and Argus Ranch assume no responsibility for any loss, damage or injury sustained by
exhibitors, handlers, spectators, or to any of their dogs or property, and further assumes no responsibility for injury to any child not under the control of his or her
parents or guardians. It is expressly understood that exhibitors alone are responsible for the behavior of their dog(s) and / or children. Any exhibitor whose dog(s)
and / or children create unnecessary disturbances or repeatedly engage in unsafe or disruptive behavior may, at the discretion of the match committee or Argus
Ranch Staff, be asked to leave the show site. The safety of the dogs and handlers is our primary concern. By entering this event, exhibitors acknowledge that they
have an understanding of the rules and regulations and that their dogs are able to perform all obstacles safely.

